Patient Parking Instructions

From Bison Ave.
Drive on Bison Ave. until you reach California Ave. Make a left and the patient parking structure will be on your first right.

From Michael Drake Dr.
Drive on Michael Drake Dr. until you reach California Ave. Make a right and the patient parking structure will be on your first right.

From California Ave.
Drive on California Ave. until you see the patient parking structure on your left. If you reach Michael Drake Dr./Bison Ave., you have gone too far.

Parking
After parking in the third floor of the patient parking structure, walk towards the first floor entrance (walking path shown by the dotted red line on the right).

*Please note, you must provide the make, model, and color of your vehicle to the front desk staff.

HOURS
Monday - Friday: 8:00 AM - 5:00 PM

ADDRESS
The Susan & Henry Samueli College of Health Sciences and Susan Samueli Integrative Health Institute
856 Medical Sciences Quad
Irvine, CA 92697